5 Wainwright and Bouquet, supra, note 4. For example, in 2002, the European Court of Justice reviewed the system under which legal fees are set in Italy. The Italian legislation provides that the bar association prepares and submits a proposed schedule of fees to the Ministry of Justice. The Minister reviews the proposed schedule with the assistance of two public bodies whose opinions he must obtain before the fee schedule can be approved. Moreover, the court noted that in certain circumstances, Italian courts may depart from the maximum and minimum fees stipulated. The ECJ decided that "the Italian state cannot be said to have delegated to private economic operators responsibility for taking decisions affecting the economic sphere. . . nor Legal Service, highlighted the seemingly conflicting policy objectives that the European Court of Justice has tried to balance in these situations: "on the one hand, to establish a broad state obligation based on the need to preserve the effectiveness of competition rules, or, on the other, to respect and preserve the right of the State to restrict competition in the public interest and limit antitrust rules to undertakings." 5 The authors go on to say that "for [those] who identified 6 Id., at 551. http://europa.eu.int/comm/competition/liberalization/conference/speeches/anne_margrete_wacht meister.pdf. It also found that there was no indication of malfunctioning of markets in relatively less regulated countries. On the contrary, the conclusion of the study was that more freedom in the professions would allow more wealth creation.
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unwarranted expansion of the doctrine can result in substantial cost to consumers, the FTC has pursued both enforcement actions and advocacy efforts directed at limiting such expansion.
Enforcement
The U.S. agencies, as well as the European Commission, 15 have found that many states adopt measures that shelter service providers from competition by immunizing the setting of rates and terms of service from the antitrust laws. Ironically, governments sometimes claim that these are consumer protection measures when, in fact, they may harm consumers by needlessly raising prices for services.
a. Service Industries: Kentucky Household Movers
The first major enforcement initiative that resulted from the work of the FTC State 
b. Professional Services: South Carolina State Board of Dentistry
In a case in which the Commission found the "clear articulation" requirement of the state action doctrine lacking, the FTC staff challenged a rule issued by the South Carolina State Board of Dentistry. The rule restricted the ability of dental hygienists to provide on-site preventive dental services, including cleanings, sealants, and fluoride treatments, to children in South Carolina schools. The FTC staff alleged that the Board acted unlawfully in adopting an emergency regulation that reimposed a requirement that dentists pre-examine patients before dental hygienists could provide treatment in school settings. The complaint alleged that the Board's actions hindered competition and deprived thousands of school children -particularly economically disadvantaged children -of the benefits of preventive oral health care.
19
The defendants filed a motion to dismiss that maintained that the Board's conduct was protected by the state action doctrine. FTC denied the motion, ruling that the defendants' actions were not protected by the doctrine because the Board's rule was not issued pursuant to a clearly articulated state policy. On the contrary, the Commission found that in 2000 the South Carolina legislature had amended the South Carolina statutes to make it easier for dental hygienists to provide preventive services in a school setting. In particular, the legislature eliminated the requirement that the patient must have been examined by a licensed dentist within 45 days prior to the treatment by a dental hygienist. Because the Board's rule reinstated that requirement, the Commission concluded that it was clearly inconsistent with the policy established by the legislature and, therefore, that the Board had not satisfied the clear articulation requirement. The matter is now pending in the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit.
Advocacy
As effective as our enforcement efforts may be, they are not enough. Sometimes, even
when we win, we may ultimately lose if the businesses involved succeed in persuading the government to protect them from competition. For example, in 1998, the FTC obtained a consent agreement with a group of Chrysler automobile dealers. These dealers were losing sales to a competing dealer selling vehicles at discount prices over the internet. They responded by threatening to refuse to sell certain Chrysler models and to limit warranty service unless Chrysler limited its allocation of vehicles to the internet seller. The FTC alleged that these dealers were engaging in a group boycott, and the dealers entered into a consent agreement with the FTC.
That was not, however, the end of the story. 
a. Real Estate
One profession on which we, along with DOJ, have focused lately relates to all of those moves that I talked about a few minutes ago. The vast majority of residential real estate sales involve real estate brokers, who help both home buyers and home sellers. Traditionally, real estate brokers and their affiliated agents have performed virtually all services relating to the sale of a home, including marketing the home, negotiating with potential buyers, and helping to coordinate the closing of the transaction.
Several related developments are presenting challenges to this traditional brokerage model. In response to perceived consumer demand, some real estate professionals are offering to provide only those services a home seller wants, rather than an entire package of services. In socalled "fee-for-service" or "limited-service" brokerage models, a home seller might, for example, choose to pay a broker only for the service of listing the home in the local Multiple Listing Service and placing advertisements, and choose to handle the negotiations and paperwork himself or herself. Several states have considered or passed laws or regulations that would effectively curtail fee-for-service brokerage. Further, some states have either passed new laws or regulations, or interpreted existing laws or regulations, to prevent brokers from passing a portion of their commissions along to consumers.
14 The FTC and the DOJ have been actively involved in analyzing potential restrictions on competition in the real estate brokerage industry. Recently, the FTC and the DOJ have jointly advocated against the passage of laws and regulations in a number of states that would have effectively limited consumers' ability to purchase a more limited, less expensive, set of real estate services. 21 Thus far, our efforts have not been very successful, as several state legislatures have imposed statutory restrictions on real estate brokers that likely will limit the range of services available to consumers. Given the importance of these services to consumers and the issues involved, I am pleased to announce that the FTC and the Justice Department plan to hold a workshop on competition and real estate on October 25. 22 One of the factors that the conference will focus on is state actions that inhibit competition in the market.
b. Gasoline Minimum Price Controls
Another example of competition-shielding laws relates to the industry that affects all of us every day: gasoline. At a time when retail gasoline prices have been climbing, it is inconceivable that states would have laws that prohibit the selling of gasoline too cheaply. But, in fact, eleven states have so-called "sales-below-cost" laws that are directed at mass merchandisers like Wal-Mart and Costco and that prevent retailers from selling gasoline at prices The FTC staff report, reflecting the unique interest and sensitivity of the Commission both to competition and consumer protection concerns, concluded that states could significantly enhance consumer welfare by allowing the direct shipment of wine. The report supported this conclusion with a study conducted by FTC economists, which showed that many wines available to consumers online are not available in local retail outlets. 26 Specifically, the study of wine retailing in McLean, found that 15% of a sample of popular wines available online were not available in retail locations in or close to McLean. In addition, this small-sample study also found that consumers could save money by purchasing more expensive wines online. Assuming the least expensive shipping method is used, the study found that consumers could save an average of 8-13% on wines costing at least $20 per bottle, and an average of 20-21% on wines costing at least $40 per bottle.
The report also examined concerns about the direct shipment of wine to consumers, given that underage drinking is a serious health and safety issue. The report concluded that there is no systematic evidence of problems of internet-related shipments to minors. Moreover, the report noted that safeguards, such as checking identification at delivery, may address these concerns, and that some states have successfully followed this less restrictive approach. What is critical is that we, as competition authorities, not only support competition through enforcement but that we champion competition through persuasive input into public policymaking. At the FTC, we will continue our efforts and look forward to working with our EC counterparts.
